











































This text aims at studying the changes of marriage culture in Macheng city, 
Hubei province during nearly 50 years since the People’s Republic of China’s 
establishment to inspect and enrich the achieved fruits about marriage culture’s 
research. The full text is divided into five parts. 
The first part is the introduction: to explain why to research marriage 
culture in Macheng city, why to select the Guosanwan village as research place, 
and to tell the reader the research approaches adopted and the research 
significance included in this thesis. 
The second part is the research design: to make a brief survey for the 
relevant marriage culture research, to define the concept of the marriage 
culture,and to propose the research suppose of this thesis. 
The third part is the researched community's general situation: to introduce 
the historical evolution and community background of Macheng city, and the 
general situation of the Guosanwan village. 
The fourth part includes chapter 4,chapter 5 and chapter 6: to describe the 
changes of the marriage ceremony, intermarriaging, removing and 
recombinating of marriage at the Guosanwan village, And to analyse the reasons 
of the changes descripted above briefly. 
The fifth part is the conclusion: to summarize and to draw the conclusion of 
the full text. 
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1972)、招赘婚(Pasternak 1983)或童养媳(Wolf and Huang 1980)等。 
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